
SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT: BOOKS 

Recent and forthcoming books on birds 

In,4 merican Birds October, 1971 (25: 909-924) 
was published a special supplement on the build- 
•ng of an ornithological library. In this supple- 
ment were various lists of basic books selected by 
eminent ornithologists, a master list of 60 impor- 
tant titles, notes on books to be published in 1972, 
and other information. A brief supplement was 
added in February, 1972 (26: 125). In October, 
1972, a second annual supplement on new and 
forthcoming books was published (26: 909-920), 
and this included our first supplement on bird 
records. 

These supplements are still very much to the 
point; the first is still available in reprint form. 
(See Market Place). This year's book supple- 
ment gives brief listings for books in our field 
published during 1973, or to be published early in 
1974 which have not been previously listed. In 
addition, for the first time, we present a basic bird 
book library list for the young. 

The listing below makes no claim to being 
complete and final. It lists those books sent to 
American Birds for review, plus those on which 
we have received information from various 

sources. Undoubtedly there have been books in 
1973, and will be others in 1974, about which we 
have had no word. We do know of a number of 

•mportant books in the writing (or more ad- 
vanced) stages, which are not yet ready for an- 
nouncement, being of uncertain completion or 
publication date, size, or price. Publishers or au- 
thors whose works are missing from this list or 
who are scheduling future publications should 
remember to inform ,4merican Birds, to insure 
future listings. 

A Birder's Guide to Denver and Eastern 
Colorado.---James A. Lane and Harold R. Hall 

L & P Photography, Sacramento. 1973. $3.00 
136 pp. Another in the useful, thorough series of 
"Birders Guides". Maps, status charts, mammal 
and reptile lists added. Paperbound. 

Adventures in Birding.•Jean Platt. Alfred A 
Knopf, Inc. New York. 1973. $7.95. A chatty, 
informal history of how the Piatts got their life hst 
to 651 species with lots of tips on where to see 
what, and who can help. A book about bird hst- 
ing. 

A Field Guide to Mexican Birds.--Roger T 
Peterson and Edward L. Chalif. Houghton M•f- 
flin, Boston, 1973. $7.95. 410 pp. The long- 
awaited guide, and worth the wait. Forty-eight 
marvelous Peterson color plates, his best work to 
date. Good text, maps, that treat birds of Mex- 
ico, Guatemala, Belize, El Salvador. Now that 
you have the other two, you need this third grade 
for certain identifications. 

A Guide to the Birds of Trinidad and Tobago. 
Richard ffrench. Illus. Don. R. Eckelberry and 
John P. O'Neill. Livingston Publishing Co, 
Wynnewood, Pa. 1973. $12.50. 512 pp. 37 color 
plates. Much more than a field guide, this •s a 
concise handbook to the birds of this exception- 
ally interesting area, with the best plates yet of 
Caribbean birds. 

Alberta Vireos and Wood Warblers.--W. Ray 
Salt. Provincial Museum and Archives of Al- 

berta, Edmonton. 141 vp. One of a series of 
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in-depth studies of the distribution, migration, 
and breeding of Alberta avifauna. Excellent color 
plates with 34 portraits emphasizing obscure 
plumages, by Ludo Bogaert. Charts, maps. 

A Lifetime with the Birds--An Ornithological 
Logbook. -- Earle R. Greene. Edwards Bros, 
Inc. Ann Arbor. 1966. 404 pp. Journal of birding 
and fellowship experiences round the continent 
by the founder of the 600 Club. Photos. 

Audubon in Florida, 1831-1832.•J. J. Audu- 
bon, compiled by Kathryn H. Proby. Univ. of 
Miami Press, Coral Gables, Fla. 1973. $8.95. 460 
pp With descriptions of 52 Florida birds from the 
Ornithological Biography. Illustrated from the 
elephant folio. 

The Atlantic Flyway. Robert Elman, photo- 
graphs by Walter Osborne. Winchester Press, 
New York, 1973. $15.00. 200 pp. A big, beauti- 
fully illustrated, fascinating portrait of the Atlan- 
tic Flyway and its history, slightly spoiled for us 
by its emphasis on hunting: bags, laws, guns, 
decoys, slaughter. 

Autumn of the Eagle.--George Laycock. 
Scribner's, New York. 1973. $6.95. 256 pp. A 
history of the fortunes of the Bald Eagle from 
1782 to today with a discussion of the present 
status and hopes for the future. Well-presented. 

Avian Biology.--Donald S. Farnet and James 
R King, eds. Vol II. Academic Press, New 
York. 1973. $32. 612 pp. Second volume of this 
scholarly treatise on bird biology, successor to 
Marshall's Biology and Comparative Physiology 
of Birds. Nine parts by 11 authors, three on as- 
pects of the molt, others on the physiology of 
circulation, respiration, digestion, excretion, and 
metabolism. 

Birds of Australia.•John Gould. Landsdowne 
Press, Melbourne. 1972, 1973.8 vols. plus hand- 
book. Facsimile limited edition. An "exact fac- 
simile of Gould's finest work." With 700 plates, 
21" x 15", each with text. Price $800 plus $35 for 
the handbook, Aus. $$. 

Birds of Australia.--Michael Morcombe. 

Scribner's, New York. 1973. $7.95.80 pp. Color 
photographs by one of Australia's leading nature 
photographers of his continent's birds in action. 

Birds of Big Bend National Park and 
Vicinity.--Roland H. Wauer. Univ. of Texas 
Press, Austin. 1973. 238 pp. $6.50. Where to go 
in the Big Bend country to find what bird. 

Guidebook with map, habitat photos, annotated 
list, paintings of 58 species by Howard Rollin and 
Anne Pulich. Most useful. 

The Birds of Britain and Europe. Hermann 
Heinzel, Richard Fitter and John Parslow 
J.B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia. 1972. $7 50 
320 pp. Field guide patterned on the 
Robbins-Bruun-Zim style, with plates opposite 
text. Enlarges the area of Peterson et al., in- 
cludes European Russia, North Africa, Near 
East. Distribution maps, breeding maps for 
British Isles. Very useful. 

Birds of Pennsylvania.--Merrill Wood. 1973 
Penn. State Univ. Park, Pa. 1973. $2.00. 103 pp 
(paperbound). An annotated state list, illus. with 
line drawings. 

Birds of the World, Their Life and Habits-- 
Paul Barruel. Second Edition. Oxford Unlv 

Press, New York. 1973. $25.00. Lavishly illus A 
truly handsome work far-ranging over the field of 
bird behavior and life history, revised to include 
"the latest knowledge." 

Breeding Biology of Birds.--Donald S. Farner 
National Acad. of Sciences, Washington D C 
1973. $15.50 (paperbound) 515 pp. Proceedings 
of a 1972 symposium on breeding behavior and 
reproductive physiology. 

The Cactus Wren.--Anders H. and Anne An- 
derson. Univ. of Arizona Press, Tucson. 1973 
$7.50 cloth. $4.95 paper. 266 pp. A thorough be- 
havioral study covering 38 years of intermittent 
observation. Habitat photos, diagrams. 

The Dictionary of American Bird 
Names.--Gambit, Inc., Boston. 1973. $6.95 An 
English professor delves into the etymologies of 
the scientific and English names of the birds 
Brief biographies of patronymic subjects A 
companion to Gruson's recent Words for Birds 

Evolutionary Trends in the Neotropical Oven- 
birds and Woodhewers.--Alan Feduccia. Or- 

nithological Monograph 13. American Or- 
nithologists' Union, Anchorage, Ky. 1973 
$2.00. 69 pp. A study based principally on 
anatomy and morphology. Paperbound. 

An Eye for a Bird.--Eric Hosking. Paul S 
Eriksson, Inc., New York. First American Edi- 
tion, 1973. $10.00 302 pp. Illus. many photo- 
graphs, 15 in color. Chatty autobiographical nar- 
rative by one of the world's leading bird photog- 
raphers. Some, but not much, "how to." 
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over 300 birds c r 

/ 

A Guide to the Birds 
of Trinidad 

and Tobago 
by Richard ffrench 
Illustrated by John P. O'Neill 
Portraits by Don R. Eckelberry 

A string of flame-colored ibis drop- 
ping into the Caroni Sanctuary; the 
thrilling visit to a cave of the oil 
birds -- these are the high points 
of birding in Trinidad. What brings 
naturalists to Trinidad and Tobago, 
however, is the number and variety 
of birds in their 2,000 square miles. 
On these attractive islands at the 

southern tip of the West Indies, a 
birdwatcher or casual observer will revel in the excitement of a tropical display 
-- thousands of highly colorful birds abound in the perfect setting of these 
Caribbean islands. 

"TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO" is the most complete illustrated guide to the 
more than 400 species that inhabit the area. It provides all pertinent data for 
the naturalist, ornithologist and interested amateur. The very complete in- 
formation includes other names (local), habitat and status, range and sub- 
species, description (size, weight, distinguishing features), voice, food, nesting, 
behavior, common and scientific names. 

Written by Richard ffrench, the acknowledged authority on the birds of Trin- 
idad and Tobago, this new book is richly illustrated with 28 color plates by 
John O'Neill and 8 stunning portraits by Don Richard Eckelberry. 

This book will also be a useful guide to many of the species in Venezuela and 
the Guianas. 

$12.50--Readers ordering from this ad will be given a 10% discount 
YOUR PRICE--S10.75 

This special '•Christmas" offer of a 10% discount applies to all Livingston bird books 
listed below (regular prices in brackets) 

YOUR PRICE 

Birds of Trinidad and Tobago ($12.50) ...... $10.75 
Guide to the Birds of South America ($20) 18.00 
Birds of Guatemala ($10) .................. 9.00 
Birds of Lima, Peru ($4.95) ................. 4.45 
Birds of Surinam ($42.50) .................. 38.25 
Australian Parrots ($35) .................... 31.50 
Field Guide to Australian birds ($10) ........ 9.00 __ 
Pennsylvania Birds ($4) .................... 3.60 __ 

Please send me books as marked 

(Livingston pays postage) 

I enclose checldm.o. for $ 

Name 

Address 

City __ State Zip__ 
(Pa. residents add 6% sales tax) 

ORDER FROM: LIVINGSTON PUBLISHING COMPANY, DEPT. AB, 
18 HAMPSTEAD CIRCLE, WYN N EWOOD, PA. 19096 
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An extraordinary 
spectacle of 
bird life 

Familiar Birds of Northwest Forests, Fields, and 
Gardens.--David B. Marshall. Portland Audu- 

bon Society, Portland, Ore. 1973.84 pp. $2.50. 
Illus, Bruce Horsfa!!, Z. M. Schultz. 
For beginners and others: designed to supple- 
ment available field guides. 

Fieldbook of Nature Photography.--Patricia 
Maye, Editor. Sierra Books, San Francisco. 
Scribner's, New York. 1973. Prob. $6.95 paper- 
bound. A technical guide, with tips on lenses, 
filters, film, cameras, blinds, etc. 

Finches.--Ian Newton. Taplinger Publishing 
Co., New York. 1973.288 pp. $12.50. Another in 
the series of worthy British imports by Taplinger. 
A scholarly, comprehensive study (in the New 
Naturalist series) of 18 species of European 
finches, six of which are also American. Color 
plates, photos, charts, maps. 

Francis Lee Jacques, Artist of the Wilderness 
World.--Florence Page Jacques. Doubleday, 
New York. 1973. $25.00. A book about the artist, 
illus. with his magnificent paintings and prints, 52 
in color. 

A beautifully written, extraordinarily photographed 
celebration of Atlantic seabirds-the most mysteri- 
ous and dramatic of all winged creatures, written 
by the distinguished author of I/Yatchers at the 
Pondand photographed by the editor of Audubon. 
Franklin Russell describes the seasons, habits, and 
territories of birds along the northeastern coast of 
North America where millions of terns, puffins, 
gulls, and gannets, among others, gather to breed 
in countless island cities. Complementing the lyri- 
cal text is a gallery of 100 stunning photographs by 
Les Line which captures seabirds in characteristic 
behavioral displays. 8"x 9 I/8" format. 96pages 
of black-and-white photo#raph& 

THE SEA HAS WINGS 
Text by Franklin Russell 
Photographs by Les Line 

$1.0.00 at booksellers 

or order direct from dutton 
201 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10003 

In the Shadow of the Falcon. Ewan Clarkson. E. 

P. Dutton, New York. 1973. $6.95. 187 pp. Story 
of a pair of Welsh Peregrine Falcons, in novel 
form. Drawings by David Stone. Beautifully told 
tale, recommended. 

Kentucky Birds, A Finding Guide--Roger W. 
Barbour, C!ell T. Peterson, Delbert Rust, Her- 
bert Shadowen, and A. L. Whitt, Jr. Kentucky 
Nature Series 3. Univ. of Kentucky Press, Lex- 
ington. 1973. 306pp. $9.75. With color illustrated 
guide to the birds, and a bird-finding section with 
maps. Useful, well-done. 

The Life of the Hummingbird.--Alexander F. 
Skutch. Illus. by Arthur B. Singer. Crown, New 
York, 1973. $9.95. "A definitive account of the 
life of hummingbirds; their appearance, struc- 
ture, habitats, diet, flight mechanics, tempera- 
ment, courting rituals, etc." By an authority on 
Central American birds. Not seen. 

The Lithographs of Stow Wengenroth. 
--Roland and Joan Stuckey. Barre Publishers, 
Barre, Mass. 1973. $17.50 prepublication. 272 
pp. A collection of 344 lithographs, 1931-72, in- 
cluding some splendid bird prints. 
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A'dvenres 
ß B=ding in 
CONFESSIONS OF A 

by Jean Piatt 
A delightful birding odyssey, full of suspense, effort, frustration, 
and triumph as the Piatts (high on the scale of bird listers--they 
rank 5th with 671) relate their exciting experiences in pursuit 
of the Dusky Seaside Sparrow, the Golden-cheeked Warbler, a 
rare ferruginous owl, a Steller's Eider, and hundreds more... 

Full of bipeds as well as birds: fellow-listers, boat captains, 
bush pilots, tipsters and frauds, this is as birdy a book as the most 
devoted fan could wish. 

Iohn K. '['erres says: 
"Excellent advice for the beginning bird watcher . . . A book of 
joy for the expert... Mr. Piatt writes with vigor, humor, 
knowledge, and charm." 

$7.9.5 ß Just published by 

ALFRED ß A ø KNOPF • 
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Meditations for Bird Lovers.---Ruth C. lke- 

man. Abington Press, Nashville. $3.00 108 pp. 
Each of 20 chapters begins with a birding inci- 
dent, from which inspired the author to write a 
prayer, followed by a"suggestion for birdwatch- 
ing enjoyment." 

Owls of the World.•Edited by John Burton. E. 
P. Dutton, New York. 1974. Price not an- 
nounced. Treats all 133 known species of all 
owls, a popular discussion by experts in the field. 
With 160 pages in color. 

Population Ecology of the Mallard, Part 1. A 
Review of Previous Studies and the Distribution 

and Migration from Breeding Areas.--David R. 
Anderson and Charles J. Henny. U.S. Dept. of 
the Interior, Resource Publ. 105 of the Bureau of 
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. Washington. 1972. 
$1.50. 166 pp. An exemplary piece of work. 
Maps, photos, charts. 

The Sea Has Wings.--Franklin Russell, photo- 
graphs by Les Line. E. P. Dutton, New York. 
1973. $10.00. 189 pp. Words and camera por- 
traits, both first rate, of the seabirds of northern 
New England and the Atlantic Provinces. One of 
the more attractive and readable books of the 
season. 

The Sportsman's Eye---How to Make Better 
Use of Your Eyes in the Outdoors. -- James 
Gregg. Winchester Press, New York. 1971. 
$6.95.218 pp. An optometrist and outdoorsman 
tells how to improve your visual acuity and skill 
in all sports; applicable to birdwatching. 

They Saved Our Birds---The Battle Won and 
the Battle to Win. -- Helen Ossa. Hippocrene 
Books, Inc., New York. 1973. $6.95. Com- 
prehensive survey of the history of bird preserva- 
tion in the United States, and the continuing fight 
to save the birds. 

The View from Hawk Mountain.---Michael 

Harwood. Charles Scribner's Sons, New York. 
1973. $6.95. pp. A veteran hawkwatcher and 
fine writer tells the story and meaning of Hawk 
Mountain, and current efforts to restore our 
hawk populations. Good reading. Drawings by 
Fred Wetzel. 

Vultures.--Ann Warren Turner. David 

McKay Co., Inc., New York. 1973. $7.95.90pp. 
Both visually and for text, a very readable and 
attractive account of a selected list of Old and 

New World vultures. Drawings by Marian Gray 
Warren. 

WATERFOWL Their Biology and Natural History 
By Paul A. Johnsgard 

"A concise and well written outline of the behavior, ecology, migration, moults, plumage, evolution and 

taxonomic relationships of waterfowl. I heartily recommend this book"--W. H. Carrick, Kortright Waterfowl Park, 
Canadian Audubon. 148 photographs, 59 in color. Cloth $8.95 
GROUSE AND QUAILS OF NORTH AMERICA 

By Paul A. Johnsgard 

"Very thorough individual accounts of the 25 species described. The abundance of delightful illustrations 
(140 plates, 52 in color) is unequalled among upland 

gamebird books. This fine publication should please bird watchers, hunters, and professional biologists"-- 
Library Journal. Cloth $25.00 

University of Nebraska Press 
Lincoln 68508 
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New Books For Birders,-&, All Publishers-All At Substantially Below List Prices. l'he Aliaboa Ileekcase 

The Dictionaryof 
American Bird Names 

Gives the EnglrSh and Lahn names Ot every American 
species as hsted in Ihe recently rawsad checklist of the 
American Ornithologists Union Common colloquial 

relevant anecdotes F•eld Guide s•ze 

Rag Price $6 95 Your Price $5.95 

A Guide to Birds 

of Trinidad and Tobago 
by Richard French Illuslrated by John P. O'Neill. 
Porttalin by Oon R. Eckelberry 

Long own,ted complele ,11ustrateo gu,ae •o the more 
than400spec•esthal inhabll the area Includes local 
names habllal and status range alld sub-species 

descr,phon •s•ze weight d•stmgu•shmg /eaturesl voice 

Rag P[,ce $12 50 YOUr Price $10.75 

Field Book of Nature Photography 
Edded by Patricia Mare A Sierra Club Book 

A hrsl rate pract,cal gu,de io the crall OI Inking good 
plcIUreS Oof-of-doors Tailored to the needs of 

arealcur also deals wrth special problems of the ad- 
vanced photographer Includes tips on cameras lenses 
film and hUers focusing and exposures windbreaks 
and animal blinds nngs and bellOwS wash effects for 
underwater etc Profusely illustrated 

Rag Pr,ce$6 95 Your Price $5.95 

The View from Hawk Mountain 

b r Michael Harwood 
]'he story of the great bird sanctuary and of Ihe an- 

nual mlgrallOnS ol lhe hawk 
Rag Price S6 95 Your Phce $5.95 

The Life of the Hummingbird 
by Alexander F. Skutch. Illustrated by Arthur Singer 

TWO renownl,d OrndhologlslS combine forces to 
produce a full aœ could oJ Ihe hie ot the tasclnahng hum- 
mingbirds - Ihelr appearance and strutlure where lhey 

Reg PriceS9 95 YOUr Price $8.75 

Birds d theTropics 
by dohnA. Burton 

With the help of over 100 beautiful color photographs 
John A BurIOn describes Ihe cbaraclerlshc fatalhas of 

Book of British Birds 

A new kind of bird book Bolh a guide and e 
comprehensive r eler once work IllusS r oleo w•lh over 850 
Color pamtl•qgs Rnd hundreds cf drawings and maps 

Rag Pr,ce $17 95 Your Price $14.g5 

Autumn of the Eagle 
by George Laycock 

birds 1ound in the Auslralas,an Oriental and Ethiopian 
rag,ohS me ne3trop,ca• rag,on and me Irop,cal oceans A Field Guide to Mexican Birds 
and islands Good short basic book 

Rag Pr,ce S4 95 Your Price $4.50 

Birds of the World 

by Paul Barfuel 
A new edfllcn of a classic Conla,ns a spectacular 

array of more t'•an 300 illustrations nearly one third of 
them •n color Describes in pictures and text the annual 
cycle of reproddctlon lot birds their habits in courtship 
and matrag tbe•r ways of neshng and raising their 
young elc E)cepbonally hardsome and mforma0ve 

Rag Pr,ce$25 90 YOUr Price S19.95 

Adventures in Birding 
by Jean Plait 

[his iS Ihe slory of the PlaU5 whOSe tally of b)rds seen 
alter their third trip to Alaska in search of the tiny Boreal 
Owl now stands at 661-Slxieenlh among the lite hsters 
Their encounlers with lellow birders guides bush 
pileIs hpSlers and frauds 

Reg Pr,ce S7 95 Your Price $6.95 

Birdsof California 

by Arnold Small 
The lucid weU-organlzed taxi lealures comprehen- 

sive annotale0 list of the more than 500 birds that have 

appeared m Cahtor•la since 1900 w•th dlStr•but,on 
seasonal sialus and habitat preference Bach of the 25 
major environmenial habitats described as to range 
cl,mate topography and bird hie Advice on equip 
menl lechnlques and places IO go at different sl.•asons 
ol the year Maps and over 300 photOgraphs illustrating 

[•eg PriceS12 50 Your Price $10.75 

The Sea has Wings 
by Franklin Russell, Photographi by Lel Line 

Seabirds I,i Jhe sprig of theft year tly IO the 

PPg Pr,ce $10 OO Your Price $8.50 

Also Available 

PETERSON'S FIELO GUIDE TO THE BIROS 

The Audu•n Bookcase Se.d •e ,he follow,rig books 
Croton-on-Hudson, 14.y. 10520 ---- I 

_ I 

I 

Address rake an extra 10% discount oil IOIM price ol books ordered if you or•er 7 I 
or more books in any as$orlmenl in space prOvideel below I 
TOI&I price books ørdered $ less exlre 10% for 7 (Ir møre i 

i 
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The Wild Gardener in the Wild 

Landscape.--Warren G. Kenfield. Hafner Pub- 
lishing Co., Inc. New York. 1966. $7.50. 323 pp. 
A practical do-it-yourself guide to low cost, sci- 
entific vegetation management for esthetic land- 
scaping. Some application to bird attracting. II- 
lustrated. 

The World of the Wild Turkey.--James C. 
Lewis. J. B. Lippincott, Philadelphia. 1973. 
$5.95. 158pp. Another in the popular "World of" 
series; nontechnical but authentic. Illus. with 
photographs. Emphasis is behavior, manage- 
ment, conservation. 

The World of the Wood Duck.--F. Eugene 
Hester and Jack Dermid. J. B. Lippincott Co, 
Phila., and New York. 1973. $5.95. 160 pp. Text 
and photos on the life cycle of "the bride" of 
waterfowl. Another in the "World of" series. 

Birds of California.--Arnold Small. Winches- 
ter Press, New York. 1973. $12.50 320pp. Illus. 
many photographs by author. An analysis oY 24 
bird habitats of California, and an annotated state 
list, by one of California's leading birders. An 

ß important addition to the California literature. 
A Study of Bird Song.--Edward Armstrong. 

2nd Edition, 1963. Reprint by Dover Press, New 
York. 1973. Paperbound. 343pp. A newly 

revised edition of this important study, one of the 
60 basic books in any ornithological library. 

To The Arctic by Canoe, The Journal and Paint- 
ings of Robert Hood, Midshipman with 
Franklin, 1819-21. Ed.: C. Stuart Houston. 
Arctic Inst. ofN.A., McGill-Queen's Univ. 
Press. Montreal. Early 1974. About $15. 
About 200 pp. Color plates, including sev- 
eral of then undescribed bird species. 

Book of British Birds, New Rev. Ed. 1973. Drive 
Publ. Ltd., London, W.W. Norton, N.Y. 
472 pp. $17.95. Perhaps the finest general 
book on bird study we've ever seen. Superb 
illustrations, text, diagrams, maps. Too bad 
it's not for North America, but worth own- 
ing for its valuable text. 

To Ride the Wind, H. Albert Hochbaum. Harle- 
quin Enterprises, Don Mills, Ont., 120 pp. 
$29.95 until Dec. 26, 1973, then $35. Thirty 
dramatic paintings of waterfowl, 40 black- 
and-white prints. Lyrical text by 
author/artist. A handsome volume. 

Grouse and Quails of North America, Paul A. 
Johnsgard, Univ. of Nebraska Press. 1973. 
533 pp. $25. Comprehensive text, lavish'il- 
lustrations in an authoritative, scholarly 
work by a leading behaviorist. 

Beautiful, Diverse, Fascinating. 
Intriguing detail and curious lore fill Paul Barruel's view of 
the day-to-day activities of birds in every part of the world. Now 
incorporating the' latest knowledge on bird life, this lavishly 
illustrated second edition will delight biologists, wildlife photog- 
raphers and armchair naturalists, and will surely inspire a 
new generation of bird lovers. With more than 300 illustrations, 
drawings, and photographs, including 94 in full color. $25.00 

BIRDS OF THE WORLD 
Their Life and Habits 
Second Edition 

Paul Barruel 
Translated by Phyllis Barclay-Smith 

-. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS 
200 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Yß 10016 
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